
Mobile Application

Real Time Sales Updates



Sales Funnel 
Sales is all about pipe line, show what you have done, how 
your future sales are going to look like 

Take Orders
You just need to punch order once to make it visible to your 
backend and management instantly and clients also get 
instant confirmation of their order

Make Notes 
Every time you visit a client he gives his inputs or there is 
something you learned or saw which you need to share other 
then just an order, text or click it and share it 

Product Catalogue
Gone are the days for the paper brochure, show your clients 
all products and services on your mobile screen with pictures 
and detailed description

Assignments 
Assign routes and tasks directly to individual representative 
with task date and time, keep a track of their the assignment 
completion, app will neither allow manager or sales rep to 
forget the task

Mobile	Application
Key	Features	

Attendance 
No more oral justifications, just start and end your day on 
application, this will maintain your attendance record on its 
own including the location capturing 

Reminders 
Enter exact dates and time when client wants you to contact 
next, get notification on the assigned date

GPS tracking 
Show your live locations, where all you have been, with 
routes taken by you and time spent on each client on the 
world map, this record is maintained forever

Add Clients 
Add new clients record from the mobile phone and show how 
many clients you have added to the company 

Reports
See the history of work done by you and your teammates on 
the go, no more maintaining data else ware and making 
reports repeatedly on daily, weekly or monthly basis.



Landing Page
Macro analysis via graphs and charts of entire sales
process in respect to product, people, locations,period etc.
it receives instant notifications of all orders, notes & attendance 

             Location Tracking
                                                 See where your people have been on the world map, 
                                                 either watch them live or see where they were on the  
                                                 specific date or period  

Company Records
Complete performance analytics of every sales rep
 from the date of joining to the present date,no longer
waiting and calling the representatives for submitting reports 

Managing Network 
Management of clients data basis their location, category, product supplies etc. 
maintaining the history of all past communication and orders.

Product Management 
Addition of products and any enhancement or price change communication to all sales 
representatives is no longer a tedious task, just do it by using your desktop

Data Base Management
We save entire history of transactions and all related data on cloud for you, which if you 
want you can export anytime, as we know this a most precious asset of any company 

Application Management
Manage your application yourself by editing representatives, products & services, 
importing data of clients, exporting data for your offline records etc.

Web Dashboard Features 


